The Victorian Tea Experience to celebrate any occasion.. at the
charming Chesterfield Hotel, Palm Beach… Open Booking on
Wednesday, August 23, 2017 at 1:00 PM

Our themed tea…a step back in time …
Join in as we explore the possibilities of the traditional afternoon tea. A special
occasion anytime, it makes a wonderful theme to step back in time for an afternoon.
Use your imagination as we travel back to the year 1859 and visit, interact and play
with the Bosworth sisters. They’ll give you a close up view of the day in the life of a
Victorian Lady while interacting with your group, as at certain moments the
audience become part of the play-let as you’re shown the “secrets” of the parasol,
the fan and how to communicate without saying a word all part of the traditions of
the Victorian Era.
Get into the spirit of the theme and wear your favorite chapeau, shawl, jewelry or
whatever assists you into the theme or “costume” of the day. So let’s play as the
sisters entertain with history, humor and gossip of the time as well as being dressed
in the “costumes” of the era.
A delightful and charming way to spend an afternoon…A Victorian Afternoon tea,
served with sandwiches, homemade hot scones and Devonshire crème , savories and
of course tea. Then there are props for pictures, table décor, a small gift for each
guest, and an intro-active play-let as well as other surprises.
What a unique way to celebrate any occasion even an afternoon with friends..
Package includes: Two Victorian Hostesses dressed in the style of the times,
Afternoon Tea, tax and gratuity, table décor, as well as , small gift for each guest,
props for picture taking and the step-back in time play-let. – call for more
information, pricing and reservation. Valet Parking is Free a tip
For reservations call: 800-838-5931 Befitting Just Your Style

.

